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Name & Address of the Appellant & Respondent

M/s. Sahajanand Laser Technology Ltd.

ah{ anfh ga of)ea arr rials 3rga aar & "ITT q< 3?gt #a ,fa zenfenf ft4
sag Tg F a 37f@art at 3NR1 m g=terr3la vgd a a5at & I

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

,'+!Nff '{-j'{qjl'{ qJf~!ffUT~ :
Revision application to Government of India :
(1) b4ha 3urzrca 3tf@,fu, 1994 c#l° tl"RT 3iafa Rt aa; Tyii a
~'elRT cm- '\j'q-tJ"RT * ~~~ * 3@T@ TRTa:rur ~ ·3lcR x=rfqq, 'lffi('f~.
fa«a +iaczu, lura far, atsft ifhr, la {tu ra, via mf, { fact : 110001 crn-
al ft aifeg[

(i) · A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision
Application Unit Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building,
Parliament Street, New Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the
following case, governed by first proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

(ii) zufe ma c#l" 'ITTfrr a ma a }Rt zrf aura fc})m 'l-J0-sii11x m 3Rr ¢1x~1.:i
if m fa#t ugI zw rugrrr ima sad egg mf if, m fc})m •f!0-s1111x m~ if
'Efffi cffi fc})m cb Ix~ I 'i if ?:IT fc})m 'fl 0-sl 1 I Ix if 'ITT l=ffc7f at faa tr g{ st I

(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a
warehouse or to another factory or from one warehouse .to another during the course of
processing of the goods in a warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(~) 'lffi('f cfi ™ fc})m ~ m ~ if Plllrfaa l=ffc7f -qx m l=ffc7f a [aRaft 3i sqzt zyc
~l=ffc7f -qx '3 ~ I Gzca #f mr # \JJ1" 'lffi('f cfi ™ fc})m ~ m ~ if Pt llffcta
8r
(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any
country or territory outside India.

(c)
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ti' 3ITTf11 '3cllli:;..-f cnI" '3cllli:;'i ~ cB" :f[cfR cB" ~ vll" ~~~ cnI" 'm "5° 3ftx
~ ~ vll" ~ tITTT ~ frn:r:r .<fl jcilRlct> -~, ~ <fl IDxT -crrfur cI7" ~ "Cfx lff
~if~~ (-;:f.2) 1998 tITTT 109 IDxT~~ ~. "ITTI
(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final products
under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order is passed by the
Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109 of the Finance (No.2) Act,
1998.

(1) it swra cs (srf) Ruma#, 2001 * ITTi=r 9 * 3fcflTTf RlPIR"cc ~ ~
~-8 B al ufi #, ha 3rat a sf sag )fa Reita fl m #ka e-3 ya
3r8lea mt t ?ta ,faii arr Ura amraa fan urn alRgl Ur re1 Tar s. T
:j,L,clJ~~cf * 3fcflTTf mxr 35-~ #~ i:ifr * :f@R d rr €t-6 ala >ITTr
#ft eft afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under·
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which the order
sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by two copies each of
the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a copy of TR-6 Challan
evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section 35-EE of CEA, 1944, under
Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@3pr4at arr uf iaaa Gara Fu?a u sqa v m w:rir 200/
#hr 4tar qt uarg 3it ui viva vav ala vnrar gt cTT 1000 /- cBT ~ 'l_f@R cBT
GTgI
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of R.s.200/- where the amount involved is
Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more than Rupees One
Lac.

v#tr zrca, a4ta salad yea vi ara an9lRr =muff@raw # JR 37fl
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal

(1) #trgr4a zycn 3rfe~ma, 1944 c#r mxr 35- uo~/35-~ cB" 3fcflTTf :
Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to:-

3a~Rua qRh 2 (1) a jar; 3gar # 3rarat at r@a, 3fat #m 4r
yen, a#ta sari gca ya ara arft#tu znrznf@raw (frezc) 6t 4fr e1in #if8at,
oi6l-lciliillci B 3ii-20, q##ca Rua q4log, av7, 3Ti4I4l--380016.

To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal
(CESTAT) at 0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in
case of appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

(2) tu na zgee (r4ta) Pura#t, 2001 c#r tfRT 6 cB" 3isfa rqa .V-3 # ferffa
fag 3rIr 3rft64ta mrznf@rmi at n{ 3rft fa rf hg zg 3rr #t ar ufii Rea
uj sr zrca at in, an at nir 3jk nu ma if 6u; s card u sea a % cffii
~ 1ooo /- ffi ~ 1?rfi I ure snr zycen d ni, ans at ir st anra ma ugifn
q, 5 al IT 50 GT a# "ITT m ~ 5000 /- ffi ~ 1?rfr I \i'f6T ~~ c#r l=fi.T,
ans 8t ir it aura Tur if q; 50 Gar a Ga unrar ? asi u; 10o00/- ffi
uft atft I cBT -qf)-ff Xi61llcB xft:ltclx cB" "r!"fli xf atf@a an re u i vier at ufm I <IB
Ire U en # fa4t 1fa a 14'1! PlcB ~ * ~ c#r wm cBT v

The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be accompanied against
(one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-, Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/
where amount of duty I penalty I demand I refund is upto 5 Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac
respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any
nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of
the place where the bench of the Tribunal is situated

.
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(3) zuf z or?r i a{ a sm?ii arhr hr ? a v@la pa sitar fr an ~mar fa
cilf "ft fclRIT ufAT ~ ~ ~~ ~ "ITTff ~ '!fr fcn ml i:raT cfiRT "ff aa # fg zrenRrf 3rft#tu
-urz,ff@eawrat vn 3@a zu {tuala va am)aa fa5za \jffffi t I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to fhe Appellant
Tribunal or the one applicatio·n to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is filled to avoid
scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) ·IR1lcq en 37f@)fur 497o Jen viz)fer cITT~~-1 a siafa ReiffRa fag Tar
a 3ma<a u [ 3mt zqenfenf fufu qTf@art a 3mar vet 6l va IR u
~.6.50 W cJJT rlll4161ll ~ fecf5c '611'1T 61rfT~ I

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall beer a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paisa as prescribed under scheduled-I item of
the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) sail if@rdmat at firuaa fmii aft it ft en naff fzu \JJTfil %
l #tr z[can, €ha snra zgea vi hara or4au nrznf@aur (qr4ffafe) f, 1982 a.
ff2a &
Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) #tar rea, ace&rzr 3eur areavi zlaa 3rd4taruf@raw (@ft=la) m-_ IDci 3Nrmm- <ITTJfffi ~
he#tzr 5=u rea 3f@)err, «&yy Rtar 39n h 3iaffir(giszn-) 3rf@)f71a 2e&8(2s&9 ft
iczn 29) ferir: e€..2&95it fa#hr 3#f@If@zra, €8&y Rtus hairifrharaat aft rapft
~ t, mu 'Foim 46r ae qa-fr 5rama3fear &, agr fs zr Ir m- 3irafa 5an 5sta#
3hf@a 2rufa ails«uu 3rf@aazt
~~errvihara h 3-@dTct '' ;i:rr;rr fu;Q' arr ran i fear gnfaa?

( i) 'tlRT 11 tr m- 3-@dTct~m
(ii) r sa # #t w{ aa tf
(iii) rlz san fez1nra h fer# 6 m- ~ffi,Jlc; ~m

- 3fldT~~m~~~ '1.TRfmmm.rrc, fmfm (fi". 2)~.2014 m :mu::i:r t t@'~~~ m
+arr far7fr Ferra3rs#f vi 3r4hrs raps{iztatt

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, it is mandatory to pre-deposit an amount
specified under the Finance (No. 2) Act, 2014 (No. 25 of 2014) dated 06.08.2014, under
section 35F of the Central Excise Act, 1944 which is also made applicable to Service Tax
under section 83 of the Finance Act, 1994 provided the amount of pre-deposit payable would
be subject to ceiling of Rs. Ten Crores,
Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:

(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit tal"en;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. ,

➔Provided further that the provisions of this Section shall not apply to the stay
application and appeals pending· before any appellate authority prior to the
commencement of the Finance (No.2) Act, 2014.

(6)(i) zr 3mer hufr3rdf@aUrhersf grea 3rzrar grren znr ave faarRa gtaair fasates
m 10% 2prrrw3itszihaus fclq 1Ria ~ ct6f c;-osm 10% a_pm1~ tR c!TTsaa t
(6)(i) In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on
payment of 10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or
penalty, where penalty alone is in dispute." ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

0

2. Being aggrieved by the impugned order, the appellant has preferred the ins_ }

appeal, mainly on the following grounds: ~. 'I'_

M/s Sahajanand Laser Technology Ltd., A-8, G.I.D.C. Electronics Estate,

Sector-15, Gandhinagar (hereinafter referred to as 'the appellant') is holding Central

Excise Registration No. AAGCS1983BXM002 and is engaged in the manufacture of

Laser System for metal processing unit and spare parts falling under CHT-85159000 of

the First Schedule to the Central Excise Tariff Act, 1985 (hereinafter referred to as

CETA, 1985), Balloon Mounted Stent and PCTA Catheter falling under CHT-90183990

of CETA, 1985 and Aluminium Extruded profile falling under CHT-76020010 CETA,

1985 and is availing CENVAT credit under Cenvat Credit Rules, 2004 (hereinafter

referred to as 'CCR, 2004'). During the course of Central Excise audit of the records of

the appellant for the period February-2010 to October-2013, it was observed that the

product Coronary Stent System manufactured by the appellant was fully exempt under

Notification No.12/2012-C.E. dated 01/03/2012 (Sr.No.313). The appellant was

following the provisions of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004 as common inputs were used in

excisable as well as exempt goods. It was also noticed that the appellant had cleared

the exempt product Coronary Stent System and the dutiable product PCTA-Catheter to

M/s Lancer Medical Technology Ltd., 41, New York Tower, S.G. Highway, Ahmedabad.

a fully owned subsidiary company of the appellant after discharging the amount @ 5%

or 6% on exempted goods and paying duty @ 10% or 12% on dutiable goods. The said

goods were being further sold by the 100% holding company of the appellant to various

prospective customers at much higher value in comparison to the price at the factory

gate. It appeared-that the appellant and MIs Lancer Medical Technology Ltd. were
. .

related in terms of Section 4(3)(b)(ii) & (iv) of the Central Excise Act, 1944 (CEA, 1944),

attracting Central Excise valuation under Rule 10 read with Rule 9 of Central Excise

Valuation Rules, 2000 , whereby the value of goods shall be the normal transaction

value at which goods were sold by the related person at the time of removal to buyers

who were not related persons. On the basis of information furnished by the appellant

the differential duty was worked out to be Rs.32,51,634/- for the period December-201 O

to March-2014. Therefore, a Show Cause Notice F.No.Vl/1 (c)/Audit

I/41/Shajanand/2015-16 dated 23/12/2015 (hereinafter referred to as 'the SCN') was

issued to the appellant demanding Central Excise duty amounting to Rs.32.51.,634/

under Section 11A of CEA, 1944, along with interest under Section 11AA of CEA 1944

and proposing to impose penalty on the appellant under Section 114C(1)(c) of CEA

1944. The SCN was adjudicated vide O..O No.AHM-CEX-003-ADC-DSN-007-16-17

dated 28/07/2016 (hereinafter referred to as 'the impugned order') issued by the

Additional Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-111 (hereinafter referred to as 'the

adjudicating authority') who has confirmed the demand and interest as proposed in the

SCN and imposed a penalty of Rs.16,25,817/- on the appellant.
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1) The impugned order confirming the factually incorrect SCN deserves to be

quashed and set aside. It was not the case that the appellant had cleared

exempted goods only to their. wholly-owned subsidiary M/s Lancer Medical

.Technology Limited or that it had arranged the excisable goods were no sold by

them except to or through the related person as in addition to selling the exempt

goods to its wholly-owned subsidiary, the appellant had also sold the said goods

to various third parties during the disputed period. The first requirement of Rule 9

and Rule 10 of the Valuation Rules is that the assessee must not sell goods to

any other person except to or through the related person. The appellant had also

sold the said goods to various third parties apart from selling the same to its

wholly owned subsidiary, during the disputed period. Therefore, on this ground

alone, Rule 9 and Rule 10 of the Valuation Rules would not be applicable in this

case. This argument find force from subsequent amendment brought into Rule 9

and Rule 10 ibid vide Notification No. 14/2013-CE (N.T.) dated 22/11/2013

stipulating that in cases where part of the goods are sold to a related buyer /

holding company, then the said rules are applicable only to that particular part of

. the sales. This would mean that prior to the date of the said Notification, the

original Rule 9 and Rule 10 would apply only where the entire clearances (100%

sales) was made to or through a related person.

2) The situation prevalent in the period prior to the amendment under Notification

No. 14/2013-C.E. (N.T.) dated 22/11/2013 was a disputed matter before various

Courts and Tribunals. It was time and again held that in cases where the goods

. were also sold to third parties, the provisions of Rule 9 and Rule 10 would not

apply at all. Such view was held in Jagajothi Spinning Mills-2015 (329) ELT 374

(Tri.-Chennai); Aquamal Water Solution Limited -2005 (182) ELT 196 (Tri.-Bang.)

that was remanded back by Hon'ble Supreme Court as reported in 2006 (193)

ELT A 197 (SC) and Birdi Steels- 2005 (179) ELT 82. Thus Rule 8, Rule 9 and

Rule 10 of the Valuation Rules would not get attracted and if Valuation Rules

were to be applied then Rule 4 thereof would get attracted, which provides that

the value of excisable goods shall be based on the value of identical goods sold

by an assessee for delivery at any other time nearest to the time of removal of

the goods under assessment. On perusal of the invoices under which the

exempted goods were sold to the appellant's wholly owned subsidiary, it is seen

that the value at which the goods were sold to various third parties was the

same. The appellant had par / reversed 6% of the value not only in cases of

. clearances made to the appellant's wholly-owned subsidiary but also to

clearances made to various third parties. Therefore, there was no liability for

differential duty in the present case.

3) The appellant has submitted that without prejudice to the aforesaid sub~oas. i
this is a case where common inputs were used in regard to the du~q~1

f:fa~[ ,a» 6
products and exempted final products. As provided in rule 6(3) of co,g,fo004.'./t'e c:q,,.-%sv .%'

· es is ?a
;;. ~ I
n '3% .e'

\ .:~ ~;:.[__. 1" 1'.; .I''.go szra.
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appellant had paid an amount equal to 6% of the value of exempted goods. This

is not a case where assessment of excisable goods, either cleared free of cost or

sold to the related buyer is required to be considered. The Central Excise

Valuation (Determination of Price of Excisable Goods) Rules, 2000 were

introduced under the powers conferred by Section 27 of CEA, 1944 only for the

purpose of determining value of excisable goods which are either given free of

cost or are sold to related buyers. These rules are not applicable for considering

6% of the value of exempted goods if common inputs are used towards dutiable

final products, exempted final products when credit of the common inputs are

availed.

4) The appellant has further submitted that the period in dispute is from February-

2010 to October-2013 whereas the SCN is dated 23/12/2015. The appellant had

regularly filed the statutory periodical returns wherein all the data that the

appellant was required to furnish were properly incorporated, without leaving any

relevant / applicable column of ER-1 blank. It is settled law. that in such a

situation it cannot be held that there was suppression of facts and much less that

there was intention to evade payment ofduty. CCE Indore vs Medicaps Limited --

2011 (24) STR 572 (Tri. Delhi) and Parekh Plast (I) Pvt. Ltd. vs CCE, Vapi 
2012 (25) STR 46 (Tri. Ahd.) refers. In the case of Continental Foundation Jt
Venture vs CCE, Chandigarh-I - 2007 (216) ELT 177 (SC), it has been held that

if the appellant have not particularly written a letter and informed about some

aspect, which they were statutorily not required to inform, it cannot be said that

they had suppressed the facts from the department. Thus the longer period of

limitation for the purpose of issuing SCN was not invokable. Even otherwise, this

is a case of interpretation of the relevant provisions of the statute and it is settled

law that if the assessee had made a mistake in interpreting the same or that he

had interpreted the same in a manner which could benefit him, it cannot be said

that there was ill-intention, fraud, ma/a fide, suppression of facts with intent to

evade payment of duty as held in Chansma Taluka Sarvoday Majdoor Kamdar

Sang Limited vs CCE, Ahmedabad - 2012 (25) STR 444 (Tri.-Ahd.) and Lanxess

ABS Limited vs CCE, Vadodara - 2011 (22) STR 587 (Tri.-Ahd.). The matter In
the instant case emanated from audit observation and the SCN beyond one year

subsequent to Audit is barred by limitation as held in CCE vs ROHIT Industries

Ltd. vs CCE - 2009 (242) ELT 240 (Tri.-Mum.); Hindustan Coca Cola Beverages

P. Ltd. vs CCE - 2009 (242) ELT 45 (Tri.-Mum.); Studioline Interior Systems Pvt.

Ltd. vs CCE - 2006 (201) ELT 250 (Tri.-Bang.). The provisions of Section 11AC

of CEA, 1944 also would not get attracted on the same grounds. It is needless to
errrr

mention that when no demand is sustainable, the question of payment of intere

under Section 11AA of CEA, 1944 would not arise. #
M.° 'f . . ,

'HM€DNk) .i'

Gzz.>+.±

O
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Personal hearing in the appeal was held on 20/06/2017 when Shri D.K. Trivedi,

Advocate appeared on behalf of the appellant. The learned Advocate reiterated the

grounds of appeal. He pointed out pricing of Independent Buyers and related buyers.

where there was no difference after adding 10%. He pcinted out that the calculation

sheet of Audit report and relied upon in SCN had not been supplied. He requested that
..

the case be remanded and adjudicating authority should mention invoice number in his

further order.

4. I have carefully gone through the show cause notice, the impugned order as well

as the grounds of appeal. The appellant had cleared exempted goods on payment of

5% I 6% of the value under the provisions of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004 where CENVAT

credit on common inputs used in exempted as well as dutiable goods was availed

without maintaining separate records for the inputs. In respect of the clearances of

exempted goods to M/s Lancer Medical Technology Ltd., awholly owned subsidiary of

the appellant ('the subsidiary unit'), it was noticed that the subsidiary unit had sold the

exempted goods at a higher value than the value on which the appellant had paid 5% /

,Q 6% under the provisions of Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004. The demand has been confirmed

- . invoking Rule 9 and Rule 10 of the Valuation Rules, 2000 in the impugned order with

regards to the differential value. In the grounds of appeal, the appellant has argued that

valuation rules cannot be made applicable while calculating 5% / 6% for the purpose of

Rule 6 of CCR, 2004 and contested the application of the provisions of Rule 9 and Rule

10 on the ground that the primary requirement of these Rules that the goods must not

be sold to any other person except to or through the related buyer/ holding company is

not fulfilled in the instant case. The appellant has also challenged the impugned order

on limitation. In the additional submissions made during personal hearing, the appellant

has also claimed that it was not provided with the relied upon documents in the SCN

and details of invoices based on which the differential. duty was worked out as

confirmed in the impugned order.
C)

5. As regards the applicability of the provisions of Valuation Rules, 2000 to the

payment under Rule 6(3) of CCR, 2004, on perusal of 'E>·p/anation /' to Rule 6 of CCR,

2004, it is seen that the stipulation therein clearly states that value for the purpose of

sub-rules (3) and (3A) shall have the same meaning assigned to it under Section 4 or

4A of the Central Excise Act, 1944 read with rules made thereunder. The Valuation

Rules, 2000 made under Section 37 of Central Excise Act, 1944 provide for determining

the nearest ascertainable price under Section 4 of CE, 1944, equivalent to normal

price. This fact has also been emphasized by the adjudicating authority in paragraph 25

of the impugned order. Thus the argument put forth by the appellant to the effect that

the provisions of Valuation Rules, 2000 cannot be applied to payment under Rule 6(3)

of CCR, 2004, is devoid of merit. As regards the specific application of Rule 9 and Rule

10 of the Valuation Rules, 2000, the adjudicating authority has held in paragraph 26 of

the impugned order that the invoices produced by the apJellant in claim of the fact-"~c;fli ~
the prices at which goods were sold to the subsidiary unit was the same as thei4--G1Qf''~z~_t_',,..

1

.~:_~_,_s'°,.._,;,'./~,;,.
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which these goods were sold to non-related customers were not convincing and the

invoices pertained to different products. On the other hand the appellant has pointed out

that the calculation sheet of Audit Report and relied upon documents as per the SCN

were never supplied on service of the SCN and hence it was not possible to produce

comparative invoices for similar products without knowing the invoices that had been

taken up for calculation of the differential duty amount. On this ground the appellant has

requested for opportunity to demonstrate similar invoices to show that the prices at

which the goods were cleared to non-related customers was the same as the price at

which the goods were cleared to the subsidiary unit. In order to decide the applicability

of Rule 9 and Rule 10 of the Valuation Rules, 2000, it is necessary that the details of the

relevant invoices on the basis of which the demand for differential duty has been

confirmed in the impugned order be supplied to the appellant along with the relied upon

documents and grant the appellant the opportunity to produce comparative pricing and

further defence submissions. Therefore, the case is remanded back to the adjudicating

authority to decide the issue after according proper opportunity to the appellant to

present their case in accordance with the principles of natural justice.

6. 3r4teasarrz3r4tra fqrr 3qi#aaha f@szn sar&.
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of in the above terms.

312y1
(3rm7 gi#)

Jrmcfc1
3

ac#tr a (3r4en)

Date:2}-f /07/2017

Attested.s
Superintendent
Central Tax (Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.

To
M/s Shajanand Laser Technology Ltd.,
A-8, G.1.D.C. Electronics Estate,
Sector 15,
Gandhinagar.

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad.
2. The Commissioner of Central Tax, Gandhinagar.
3. The Additional Commissioner, Central Tax (System), Gandhinagar.
4. The A.C. ID.C., Central Tax Division, Gandhinagar.
5. Guard File
6. P.A.
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